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Using your building’s data story and equity reflection, review your current improvement plan.  Does this new information on equity lead to adjusting or 
adding any additional strategies or activities to your improvement plan? Indicate your goals below and any revisions for 2021-2022.   
  
  

Goal 1  

SMART Goal Language  

Our students needed a structured initiative to accelerate their development and close the achievement gap. It is the 
measurable objective that all students across subgroups (students with disabilities, English language learners, gender, 
racial/ethnic groups) will improve reading/mathematics scores as measured by the NWEA.  

Continuation Goal  
(Yes or No)  

Yes  

Additional Strategies  

1. EL coaching is a strategy designed to differentiate instruction and engage all learners at their individual 
reading/mathematics levels, constantly challenging them to improve their skills.   
2.Strategy implementation will be monitored quarterly using teacher commitment form.   
3. Implementation will be monitored via lesson/log collection and walkthroughs.   
4. Evaluation will be completed using NWEA reading/mathematics, EL LAS coaching evidence, and completing the 
MDE Program Evaluation Tool.  

Additional Activities   

1. Supplemental coaching and EL instruction  
2. Close and critical reading  
3. SAT practice  

Title I Funding Source 
Update (must match Title 
I budget)  

N/A  

Other Funding Sources 
Update  

N/A  

  
  
  



 

  

Goal 2  

SMART Goal Language  

Building positive behavior.  Counselors will educate students and the community on positive coping skills and life habits, 
beginning with START.  Sleep (8+ hours a night), Turn off (electronic devices), Active (physical activity), Read (improves 
academic), and Take control (be aware of your feelings and surroundings.    

Continuation Goal  
(Yes or No)  

Yes  

Additional Strategies  

Counselors survey students, staff, and community about pressing mental health issues that are most 
concerning. Classroom visits and group meetings with students to address these issues.  

Additional Activities   

1.  Group sessions  
2. Counselor presentations  
3. Parent workshops  

  

Title I Funding Source 
Update (must match Title I 
budget)  

N/A  

Other Funding Sources 
Update  

N/A  

  


